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'Now and then The Salem Elders meet and speak

of changes of their times. Each recollects and re-

views and listen to stories told by members. Some

of these stories are re-told to be read by other elder

breathren, also senior sisters, who likewise remember

and reflect, and, now and then, one exclaims—^'What

Nextr
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THE FIFTY YEAR FORECAST

The Scribe laid aside his pipe, rose from his chair,

bowed to the elders and told his story thus

—

"Prophecy faileth." So Solomon said. ISTear

3,000 years ago. So I say in my days of 1953. Sol-

omon, as you know, was "sl man of peace'' of ancient

Babylon.

I remember, as do you, as youths of Salem in 1901,

we listened to the city's bells ring out the old and

ring in the new century.

Some of us had parties merry, and then we went

on with the day's work in dreams of a new world as

foretold by prognosticators and politicians and edi-

tors and commentators.

A few years later some of us went to wars in

Europe, and next our sons fought in Korea. And we
got into terrible tangles with other nations, and be^

wildered and confused in our own affairs.

At the start of this century the old folks spoke of

the good old days they had seen, and said that the

like of them would not eome again, and youths,

charged with ambition high, talked of the wonders

they would see in the 50 years before them.

A few grandparents read the almanac that was

stringed from the wall by the kitchen stove, and they

thought upon such comments as these

—
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''We see the old century closing with wars in China
and in South Africa, and our own soldiers, earlier in

the Spanish American war, are now in the Philip-

pines, and a few veterans of the Civil War are

among us.

''Now how vast and terrible are our wars. Sci-

ence makes weapons which destroy more men and
make carnage infinitely more savage than ever was
war before.

"God grant that the start of 1901 shall be the be-

ginning of the end of war and the start of a new
peace and prosperity."

So you have my story of the forecast that failed.

The Patriarch thanked The Scribe for his review

of his 50- years, and added that later in the evening

members could, if they wished, speak their minds

about it.
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ST. PETEK'S TOWER IN SALEM
Next The Warden told this story which he had

written as he contemplated changes in which he had

a part:

''Stop a moment and hear mv story," said the

tower to the stranger.

The stranger stopped, looked at the rugged mason-

ary, and the tower spoke to him, saying:

—

''I am of stone made by nature in the creation of

this world.

''In the year of 1833 a few men, by their art and

by the labor of their hands, put together a few pieces

of stone to make me as a symbol of their faith.

"So I stand here today to speak to men and they

pass by, and to tell them of changes in thoughts and

works of men in the long courses of years.

"John and Samuel Brown came here from Eng-

land in 1629, and they were among my founders.

"Philip English came later. He gave the land on

which I stand. He was put in prison during the

dreadful delusion of witchcraft in 1692.

"So I say that I am a piece of history of nature

and of faith and of men who are of both nature and of

faith.

"I also am a piece of literature, the worded record

of thoughts and acts of men.
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^^On the small stone by my wall you may read tHe

lines

—

^Here lyes buried ye body of Jonathan Pue,

Esq., late surveyor of His Majesties' Customs.'

"Hawthorne, a later surveyor, American, told that

he found among Pue's papers the record of which he

wrote The Scarlet Letter, a book that many read and

think upon today.

"My name tells you that I preach the heroic gospel

of St. Peter.

"So I repeat that I am a piece of history of litera-

ture as well as of history of nature, men and faith.

I also am a piece of commerce.

"Philip English, who gave the land on which I

stand, was here called 'The First Great Merchant'

He owned many ships. He came from the Isle of

Jersey. Phillippe L'Anglaise was his baptismal

name.

"John Bertram, who later came from the Isle of

Jersey, was called here 'The Last Great Merchant.'

He traded over the seven seas, and was my bene-

factor.

"I also am of music of hymn and of prayer the

most common and ancient expression of worship.

"My first organ, which was brought from England

in 1743, was the first organ in Salem.
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'^Mj first bell, which was brought from England

in 1740, calls people to worship today.

"My first chimes rang out hymns of praise in 1885,

and rang out in joy and in hopes of peace as this

century started. But, as you know, wars and desola-

tions have fallen upon the-nation.

"^N'evertheless, I stand here today as a symbol of

faith and of hopes for peace among men ; and I speak

of the vastness of time, and of the omnipotence that

moves the stars through the skies and men along the

streets.

'^From my doors generations of youths have gone

forth, some as missionaries, some as defenders of the

nation against its foes, some of business and profes-

sion, and all to do the work of the day. Be as it may.

''Through them I speak to men near and far. To
you, a stranger, I've told my story. Take away with

you such remembrances of me as you may."

r^



1

CHURCH OF ST. PETER
Droitwich Spa, England
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THE CHURCH OF ST. PETEE
While this story was with the printer this news

came from England

—

In The Church of St. Peter in Droitwich Spa,

Edward Winslow was baptized in 1595. He sailed

on the Mayflower in 1620, and became governor >f

the Plymouth colony.

Edward Winslow, of Chicago, in 1952, flew to

England and joined in the dedication of a memorial

to Edward Winslow who was baptized in 1595 in

The Church of St. Peter.

So past and present joined, and St. Peter's church

stands in Salem today to speak of the past and to

point to the future.
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''SAVED BY A MIRACLE"

l^ext, the Patriarcli asked I^eptune if he had his

story ready, and ISTeptune replied that he had written

the first part of it and would read it with the per-

mission of brother Elders.

And he read it thus :

—

''Saved by a Miracle" is the title of my story.

John Battis, seaman, took his oath that he was saved

by a miracle, and so we have testimony of a man who
believed in a miracle, an experience beyond explana-

tion. I had my facts from George Granville Put-

nam, a faithful chronicler of marine records, and a

friend of John Battis and others of the sea who were

saved by the miracle. I'll tell you my story of it.

The brig Mexican sailed from Salem in 1832 to

trade with ports of South America, and she had

$20,000 in silver in her strong box, and no cargo.

The Mexican anchored in the harbor of Havana,

and Oapt. Butman, master, went ashore to get news

of trade, and a pirate captain, scanning ships in

Havana harbor, observed that the Mexican was riding

light and guessed that she carried cash for cargo.

Soon after the Mexican sailed, and out of the Car-

ribean sea, the look out reported a suspicious looking

sail on the horizon, and Capt. Butman went aloft

with his spy glass and came down in alarm.
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After dark he changed the course of the Mexican

but next morning the pursuer sailed alongside and

soon pirates climbed over the rail of the Mexican and

with wicked pistols and cutlasses drove the captain

and crew below and fastened down the hatches over

them, and slashed the rigging.

The rascals took the $20,000 in silver, set fire to

the cook's galley, and returned to their ship leaving

the Mexican to its fate.

Capt. Butman knelt and prayed. Next he looked

through the window of his cabin at the fire in the

galley and at the wicked pirate sailing off.

In his eagerness to see he pressed against the win-

dow and it opened a little. The pirates had neglected

to fasten it.

Capt. Butman crawled through the window and
along deck under the rail and dashed water on the

fire, enough to keep it down, but not put it out for if

smoke stopped rising, the pirates would probably re-

turn and sink the ship.

!N'ight came, and the crew came on deck, put out

the fire, righted the wrecked rigging as much as they

could and Capt. Butman headed the Mexican for

the home port.

Clouds gathered and soon thunder crashed and

lightning flashed, and the winds blew strong, and the

ship sailed along with all the canvas she could carry.
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The pirate chief suddenly ceased carousing in his

cabin as the thunder roared. A fear flashed in to his

mind that the Mexican was escaping, and he turned

his ship and searched for his victim with an intent

to sink her for certain. But he never found her.

The Mexican sailed safely into Salem harbor. The

captain and crew came ashore and told the story of

the adventure, and John Battis, of the crew, took his

oath that he was ''Saved by a Miracle."

That's the first chapter of my story. The second,

and last, chapter will be of the title of "The Hand of

Fate," and will tell of the strange sequence of events

which led to the capture of the pirates by ships of the

English navy and the delivery of them to the collector

of customs of the port of Salem for trial in the fed-

eral courts of justice.

I knew, and so did some of you, Capt. Thomas
Fuller, who, as a youth, sailed on the Mexican and

was slashed by a pirate and later identified the villian

in court.

Capt. Fuller here lived until 1906 and to 93 years.

It's strange is it not, that some of us knew men
who were captured by pirates, and, as John Battis,

seaman, took his oath, were ''Saved by a Miracle."

The Patriarch said he remembered Capt. Fuller

as a sturdy old seaman, and was told that he was the
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last survivor of the piracy, whicli was the last major

piracy in American maritime annals.

He thanked Neptune for his story and trusted that

the second chapter of it v^ould soon be ready to read.

After some pleasant conversation about the stories

of the evening, The Patriarch remarked—''We live

in the present, look at the past, and ask of the v^hys

and wherefore,'' and then the members said good

night one to another and went home.

As they walked along The Patriarch said to his

neighbor—''How is it that the world is in the tur-

moil that it now is ?" and the neighbor replied
—"Of

that I am in the darkness of ignorance."
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BAKER'S ISLAND LIGHT

The Skipper walked to his home by the shore and

as he walked he looked at

The light house on Baker's Island—the beaoon on

iNangus head

—

The electric lamp on the street corner and the

candle light in his window.

And he said to himself

—

The light on the island has gnided sailors since the

start of the nation.

So does the light of the north star as old as the

world. The beacon on Naugus head guides fliers

in the skies.

The electric lamp on the street guided me through

the darkness.

And the light of the candle in the ancestral candle

stick welcomes me home.

Light is all about us, to guide us and to tell us of

the changes of years. But how little do we see and

understand ?
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OLD SALEM FABLE

The Scribe walked home alone, thinking of the

stories that he had heard, and, home again he picked

up ^'The Third Header" which his grandfather read

in school, opened it at random and read this fable

of the acorn and the pumpkin

—

Eobert sat under the oak tree. He looked up into

its branches and wondered why little acorns on great

oaks grow.

He looked at the farmer's field and wondered whj
big pumpkins grow on long and slender vines.

He looked up again at the oak and down came
an acorn and hit him on the nose. He said

—

^'Nature knows best. If a big pumpkin from a

tree had fallen and hit me on the nose I would be in

distress.''

The Scribe closed the reader, saying to himself

—

^'So is the fables of the acorn and the pumpkin. An
apple fell on J^ewton's head, and started him to think

of gravitation, its laws, powers and uses. Some fu-

ture day, maybe, we will move ahead by gravity

power, as does a ship by wind power. Indeed I walk

by the power of gravity.
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To Town House Square elders walk and there

stand and watch the world go by.

They also get the news of the day, a custom of

generations of old Salem, also of earlier cities, towns

and villages.

In ancient Babylon and Ninevah elders walked

to their squares, got the news of the day and talked

of changes of their years.

The flow of news, as daily told, is from Adam to

you,— and so on as men may think, speak and

write tomorrow and tomorrow and so on to the last

word of the last man on this spinning sphere.

Hawthorne walked in to Town House Square,

drank water from the pump, looked up and ex-

claimed—
"N'oon by the clock in yon church steeple.''

He walked home, and with his quill pen, wrote

the news the pump told to him.

Children in school today read what the pump
said to the poet. So do elders in their homes. And
each think upon the story that the pump told to

Hawthorne.

Roger Conant, first settler (1626) walked to Town
House Square, drank from its spring and asked the

Indians for the news of the day. But he wrote no
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story of what the Indians told him to be read today.

His son, the first white child born in Salem, was

baptized in the water of the spring by Rev. Francis

Higginson who wrote a record of the Baptism in the

books of the First church which stood in Town House

square. Xow a regiment of Conants are of America.

Workmen dug a tunnel for the railroad under the

Square in 1838 and the Old Town pump ran dry of

both water and words, and soon after was taken away

and chopped up to make a fire to warm a house.

What a treasure of history it now would be had it

been saved.

A mill stone, with an H upon it, now marks the

site of The Pump that told news to Hawthorne.

Over the stone people plod, and ride in autos—
some glance up and see planes darting through the

skies above, perhaps on voyages to IsTewfoundland and

Ireland in a day.

The stone tells to minds that listen— 'T once

ground corn for people to eat. The power of the tide

turned me."

William Penn Hussey gave the mill stone with

the H upon it, saying that the H would do for Haw-
thorne and other heirs of Adam.

A historian spoke of the stone as a memorial to

the Quakers who once were whipped through Town
House square.
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Hawthorne, in his age, wandered if Americans

would come to Salem to see The Old Town Pump
that told him a story. He did not dream that

thousands would come each year to see The Custom

House, the House of Seven Gables and the Haw-
thorne Memorial Statue.

Rev. Hugh Peters built a house on Town House

square. He walled up the spring nearby to keep

its water clean 300 years ago. The spring, may be,

50,000 years old.

Later he preached a sermon on the shore of the

lake in Wenham— and on Christmas Day of 1868

water from AVenham lake was pumped in to Salem

and people cheered as firemen played streams of

water from Wenham pumped through miles of pipe

by '^Giant Steam.''

John Endicott built a house near Town House

square and before it set a sun dial from London.

By the shadow of the sun the dial told the hour.

It was the first time reporter of the sort in America.

Xow people in the square glance at the chrono-

meter in the window of Daniel Low's store or at the

clock electrical on the home of The Salem Savings

bank.
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So from sun dial to electric clock Old Father

Time had walked through Town House square. And
he keeps plodding along.

Colonial dames told time by the sun as its rajs

fell on the sill of the kitchen window on the south

side of the house.

'Now the watch on the wrist and the radio signal

tell the hour.

Each moment past goes, present comes, and next

future— and so endless change as elders stand in

Town House square and watch the world go by.

Moses Farmer walked through Town House square

on his way to Peabody Museum where he got news

of the day by the new Morse telegraph which he

operated.

Later, and in 1859, Farmer lighted a room in his

home with an electric lamp that he made, and it

was the "first incandescent light in all the land.''

Now Town House square is lighted by "Giant

Generator'' on Salem Harbor Shores and Sylvania

and Hytron factories make apparatus for transmit-

ting news of the dav throus'h the air and around the

world.

Richard Derby, seaman and merchant, set up a

printing press in a building on Town House square
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and on the press The Essex Gazette was printed

(1768) to speak for liberty and independence.

'Now newspapers, reporting news of the world, are

vended by the thousands each day in Town House

square.

So .a change in the flow of news through Town
House square from 1768 to the present day.

Col. Timothy Pickering posted The Minute Men
about Town House square! In 1774, they halted

the King's soldiers who marched in to Salem to dis-

perse the General Court which had moved down from

Boston and met in Salem's Town House to plan for

the war for independence.

John Hancock asked the Court to elect delegates

to a convention of the colonies to plan for liberty and

independence. That was a cradle of the Congress

of the United States.

Gen. Gage sent a messenger from Boston with an

order to the Court to adjourn. The door was locked

against him, and he read the order to citizens gath-

ered in Town House square.

Washington rode on horse back in to Town House
square in 1789. William Northey, of the selectmen,

said to him— ''Friend Washington, we welcome

thee to Salem."
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"A tnicke liowse" was built in Town House square

and in it first settlers traded witJi the Indians, swap-

ping tools for furs to be sent to England.

In the Xorthev block, on the corner of Town
House square, the Webber store now sells goods to

Salem folks.

The Merchants J^ational bank, once in the block,

cashed checks for customers, and the telephone ofiice

transmitted news of the dsij to subscribers.

So for 300 years trade and news have flowed

through Town House square in Salem.

Thoreau walked through Town House square to

the wharves of Derby street and looked at the vast

ocean and ships sailing home from far ports.

He returned to Concord and wrote of this marvel

that one man, in a little counting room in Salem,

carried on commerce with merchants of Africa, India,

China and the South Sea Isles.

Through Town House square Col. Leslie marched

the King's soldiers. They come to seize the cannon

that the patriots were fixing for the war of the Revo-

lution.

On a cannon Dr. Bentley rode through Town
House square, and on to Marblehead to save the

Constitution from British war ships. He first dis-

missed his congregation in the old East church, ex-

claiming "God save the Constitution."
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Through Town House square the Salem Zouaves

marched as they answered Lincoln's call for volun-

teers to save tvhe nation.

Through Town House square soldiers marched on

their way to the World Wars in France, also the war
in Cuba, also Korea.

Later, and to the beat of the muffled drum through

the Square moved the cassion cortege of soldiers who
were slain in the wars to maintain liberty and right-

Lafayette rode in to Town House Square. Citizens

cheered him as a friend of America and as a soldier

of liberty.

Later sons of Salem, some of French ancestry,

went to France and fought for liberty.

A memorial to them now stands in Lafayette park

a few steps from Town House Square.

Soldiers, going ashore in France, said—
^'Lafayette, here we come."

The Salem Artillery was led in France by Col.

Frank S. Perkins who earlier walked through Tovm
House square to his desk in the Salem Savings bank.

Jean Missud, who came from France, led The
Salem Cadet band through Town House Square to

the music of "Onward Christian Soldiers."
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Dr. Holjoke and friends met in Mother Pratt's

tavern in Town House square and there formed The

Philosophical Library which is now The Salem

Athenaeum.

Benjamin Thompson walked from the Appelton

house, which is now The Red Cross house, and joined

Dr. Holjoke and friends in the tavern in Town
House Square.

Thompson became Count Rumford, a pioneer in

modern science. He gave money to Harvard college

to be used for applying science to the art of living.

Nathaniel Bowditch walked through Town House

square on his way to borrow books from The Philo-

sophical library.

His mathematics, as in 'The Xavigator," now

chart course of ships and planes to ports of the world.

Bowditch had his time from the sun clock which

had told day and night and the hour and minute for

millions of years.

To Town House square the forefathers walked to

worship in the First church, built in 1629.

Through Town House square President and Mrs.

Coolidge rode in an auto to worship in the Taber-

nacle church.
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E'ow and then drivers speed autos through Town
House square and the traffic officer halts them, and

to court summons them,

A jail was built 300 years ago in Town House

square, and in it doers of evil were locked up.

Sin and crime came over with the forefathers as

did virtue. Jails are bigger, are they not? And
crime more intricate?

By the jail stood pillory, stocks and whipping

posts. 'Now, in their place are parking meters for

shoppers who in autos come to Town House square.

Men and women, of 1692, testified in court that

they saw Satan getting witches to sign an agreement

with him to act as his agents in deluding good peo-

ple to ruin the community.

The witchcraft martyrs of 1692 were tried in a

court house facing Town House square.

Hugh Peters asked for a school, also a college, so

that ''learning may not be buried in the graves of

the ancestors.''

A school house was built in Town House square

and a college in Cambridge. The way to the school,

early called School House lane, is now Washington

street.

Through Town House square boys and girls now
walk to free public schools as did their fathers and

mothers, also their grandparents.
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Teachers also walk through Town House Square

and so do ministers, judges, lawyers, artists, doctors,

policemen and letter carriers, all of the ne\vs of

changes of days, weeks and years.

Across Town House square Willis Ropes walked,

and he said to the man standing on the corner—
"Hawthorne wrote of 'The Madness in Main

St.," and he did not have to dodge among darting

autos.

P. T. Barnum's '^Greatest Show on Earth" paraded

its wonders through Town House square. The cir-

cus had an origin when an elephant was brought

from India by Capt. Crowninshield in 1796. The
first elephant in America. He brought it so that

children could see the great creature.

Buffalo Bill rode at the head of his Wild West

show through Town House square.

The man on the comer said— ''The Indians were

here when Roger Conant came in 1626. The first

Americans."

Tom Thumb and his wnfe rode in a little pony

cart through Town House square. They visited

Charles H. Foster, "The Salem Seer" who traveled

in Europe also Australia, demonstrating his extra-

ordinary mental powers. He picked answers to

questions out of the air, as if he had radio communi-

cation with an unknown station.
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'^The Jones'' also walk through Town House

square and Jack and Jill try to keep up with ''The

Jones." It was so in ancient Babylon and Ninevah.

Frederick Townsend Ward walked through Town
House square to adventure on sea and he became

leader of The Ever Victorious Army of China. A
memorial to him is in China today, another in

Harmony Grove in Salem, and relics of his career are

in The Essex Institute.

In a store on Town House square W. & S. B. Ives

sold books and paper and pens and inks.

They also sold a game called '^Mansion of Happi-

ness."

Xow Parker Bros, make games that are played in

homes all over the nation, also overseas.

In Town House square children of the Indians

and children of the first settlers played games, and

learned to know one another.

Games of origin in ancient Arabia, India and

China are played by millions of moderns, for recrea-

tion, also education.

Roger Williams, in Town House square, preached

of the right of men to worship, work and vote each

according to his conscience and judgment, and not

as ordered by government under threat of prison or

starvation.
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Eulers ordered that Williams be banished. He
went to the woods and lived with the Indians and

later started the Providence Plantation as a colony

of liberty and justice.

His words are woven in to the constitution of the

nation, and his thinking in to the minds of millions

of today.

Freemen and citizens met in Town House square

in 1628 and each wrote the name of his candidate

on a piece of paper and put it in to a box.

Millions of Americans now each mark the name of

his candidate and put it in to a box on election day.

Town House square, of measure of less than an

acre, is a page of American history to be read by

patriots.

To Town House square in Salem elders walk and

there stand and wat<?h the world go by, and get the

news of the day and to ponder past, present and

future.

So did men of ancient Babylon and ]^inevah. So

Avill men of tomorrow and tomorrow.
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A statue of a poet, on Hawthorne boulevard,

preaches of conscience which judges all men.

And a statue of a priest preaches of temperance

which counsels all men.

And a memorial to World War veterans preaches

of patriotism which inspires all good men.

A IT. S. Maritme park on Derby street preaches of

seamen of adventures brave and daring in the world

of waters.

Memorials in public squares and in cemeteries

preach of the faith of the founders of America and of

the nobility of patriots who fought to defend the

ideals of America.

Stones, as crafted by artists, speak. So do woods

as crafted by mechanics.

The Witch House preaches of a victory over the

delusion of witchcraft in 1692.

The Red Cross house nearby preaches mercy to

the afflicted and practices repair of disaster.

The Ropes Memorial house, also nearby, tells of

merchants of old, and its garden speaks of the beauty

of trees, grass and flowers.

The First church, also nearby, preaches of faith,

and of worship in full freedom.

These be memorials which speak of the city to a

multitude of visitors each year.
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Eog-er Williams, minister of the First church

(1629) preached in Town House square of the natur-

al right of men to worship and vote and work each

as he believed best, and not as ordered by government

as it is in some nations over seas.

Whittier, the Quaker, preached in the streets of

freedoms for slaves, and some years later Rev. J acob

Stroyer preached to The African Mission in Salem.

He was born in slavery. Lincoln freed him. He
taught himself to preach of liberty and faith.

Hebrews escaped from oppression in Europe, came

to Salem and here found freedom. !Now their syna-

gogue on Lafayette street preaches of Moses, David

and the prophets.

Rev. John Czubek came to Salem as a mission

priest, formed St. John's church and soon brave sons

of Poland went as American soldiers to fight for liber-

ty in Europe.

French Canadians came to Salem to spin and weave

cotton in Naumkeag mills and now St. Joseph's

church rises to a tall illuminated tower by Lafayette

park which is a memorial to the soldiers of liberty

who came from France to aid America in its war

for liberty.

Later, American soldiers sailed over seas, landed

in France and said— "Lafayette, here we come to

fight for liberty."
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liev. Peter Piemonte, came to Salem as a mission

]>riest, built St. ^Alary's church and adorned it with

the arts of Italy, and now its men, women and chil-

dren, on holy days, march in the streets of old Salem.

Dr. Bentley came to Salem as minister of the old

East church, ''the seamen's church," and he ''took

the whole town for his parish."

He ministered to the Catholics, and had the grati-

tude of the bishop in Boston, and he supplied names
of Catholics to Fr. ]^^urray who celebrated the first

mass in Salem.

Father Mathew, "The Apostle of Temperance,"

came to Salem and was greeted under The Big Tree

of Boston street by citizens, and they marched

through the streets with him to City Hall where

Mayor Silsbee welcomed him to the city, also to his

home on Washington square.

A memorial to Father Mathew on Hawthorne

])oulevard preaches to j)eople who pass by today.

Whitefield, of London, came to Salem in 1740 and

preached to 6,000 on Salem Common. It's said that

his voice coiild be heard by 20,000 out of doors, with-

out an amplifier.

Whitefield preached "at least three times on Sun-

day, and once each week day" and in his age he "put

himself on short allowance of preaching."
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John W(;.sloy cariK; to Arricrica willi Wliitcfield,

preached in the; stre(!ts and soriietimos rode on horse-

back f>reachiiig- to people along the way.

Four score and eight were his years, and tliey were

full of preaching and of sj)iritiial experiences.

The Wesley church in Salem preaches of Wesley's

fnifh today.

Kev. Jones Very, in the streets of Salem, spoke

of the mystery of spiritual powers as did Sweden borg

of science, nnd a Swedenborgian church was formed

In Sjilem.

Kmerson wrote that there is a spiritual chemistry

which can not be analyzed. Children now s|)eak of

the wonders of electricity as '^modern witchcraft.''

The Spirituijlists worship today in the ohnrcli in

whicdj tlie (Quakers once meditated upoii "the inner

voice" iwid of words spoken by George Fox in the

streets of London.

Moody and Sankey cjime to Sah-ni in the nineties,

and f)reached and sang In tlie State Armory, and

thousands heard them ami lat(;r sang Moody and

Saiikey hymns in their homes.

Dwight Moody changed from clerk to preacher and

at a Y.M.C.A. meeting in Chicago met Ira Sankey,

a singer, and they joined and |)reached and sang to

millions In America and In Kwvnpc.
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The Millerites gathered on Liberty hill—thousands

of them by legend. They were followers of James

Miller, a farmer and a soldier of the War of 1812.

He believed in prophecy, and from prohecies of

the Bible calculated that the world would end in

1833, and that all good people would ascend to the

skies above. Later he explained that he made an

error in his calculations.

John Battis, seaman, told in the streets that he

was ''saved by a miracle."

He sailed on the Mexican from Salem. Pirates

seized the ship in the Carribean sea, robbed it, and

set it on fire with the crew locked below.

Capt. Thomas Fuller, as a witness in court, de-

scribed the piracy, and identified a pirate who slashed

at him with a cutlas. Capt. Fuller walked about the

streets of Salem after 1900.

The piracy of the Mexican and the capture of the

pirates is one of the strangest of sea stories. The
weave of its events is beyond explanation to the minds

of men.

John Battis told what he could of the story, and

he took his oath that he was ''saved by a mircale."

In the First church the Peabody memorial window

of stained glass preaches of "They who go down to

the sea in ships."
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George Peabody, of fortune gained in commerce

over seas, endowed the Peabody Museum ''for the

advancement of science and useful knowledge.'' For

a century and more people from near and far have

looked upon its collections which tell of the rise of

men from primitive to ]>resent thought and work.

Francis Peabody lectured about steam and electri-

city when they were new powers, and so applied sci-

ence to industry, the art of living, and the general

fund of useful knowledge.

Bell came from Scotland to teach the Sanders' boy

to use his voice and speak. He also worked on his

invention of the telephone by which people now speak

to the neighbor, across the continent, to the ship at

sea or in the air.

And radio brings to homes voices of preachers, of

singers and presidents and commentators and others

of the wide world.

At Buffum's corner the memorial to Joseph H.

Choate preaches of justice. The statue faces to the

wTst, and towards the hills to whose tops, as a boy,

Choate walked and looked down upon his native

city and the sea beyond.

As a man he sailed over the sea to England as

ambassador and spoke the voice of America.
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The Indian came from his wigwam, looked at the

sun rising from the ocean, tiimed to the west and
looked at the hill tops on which, he believed, his

gods dwelt.

The Indian did reverence to nature, the preacher

and teacher to all men.

Priest of old preached in the streets. So did

poets, scholars, mechanics, artists and craftsmen,

and musicians.

Stones speak and houses speak. Men walking along

the street teach. JSTewton, of Science, so observed of

a man walking along London's street 300 years ago,

and his words are of common quotation today.

The policeman today preaches of law, the child of

simplicity and the artist of beauty, and the rector

silently bestows a benediction on men walking along

the street.

Stones speak. Woods speak. Trees, plants and

flowers preach, so do the sun and the stars of the sky

and the waves of the sea.

So do men as each walks along the street, telling

by word or look of his thought and work of the day.
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SALEM WITCHCRAFT

1692-1954

July 18, 1954.

Dear Jack

—

I came to Salem to learn of its witchcraft of 1692,

and now 1^11 write to you a few notes of what I saw

today.

First I went to The Witch House, a memorial to the

witchcraft martyrs, of 1692, also to the mechanics who
built it in 1674 or thereabouts.

A venerable house and a witness of many a change in

thought and work. It teaches us of men of old, and

guides us on our way.

By this Witch House of 1692 the Indians lived in

v/igwams. Long gone are their houses of deer skin..

Their civilization vanished after that of Babylon and.

Tyre.

Witchcraft, as Salem suffered it in 1692, has passed

in to the records as "one of the two great events in

modern history.'^

"Modern Witchcraff^ now brings forth its wonders

that each new day discovers in electricity, chemistry

and mechanics.
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We speak around the world, fly around the world,

explore the stars by radar and men of genius plan

a rocket ship in which to fly to the moon to learn of its

wonders of universal nature.

In this Witch House in 1692 Judge Corwin examined

neighbors who told that they saw Satan and agents in

the woods plotting to ruin all good people and to wreck

the community.

Some also told that they saw witches on brooms fly-

ing through the skies. I flew here in a gas engine air-

plane, and the traffic officer did not take me in to

custody and lock me up in The Witch Jail.

I went to this Witch Jail and saw its timbers, and

looked at its records and relics. A house has been

built about it, and the good people who live in the house

welcome visitors to The Witch Jail, a pioneer prison.

Crime and virtue came over with the forefathers, and

each as old as Adam and Eve, and both with us.

We read of them, more so of crime than virtue, in the

daily papers.

I am writing these notes this evening in Hotel Haw-

thorne. The author, as you know, had his belief in

occult powers, and wrote some spooky stories, —The

House of Seven Gables, for example.

The night clerk asked me if I would like to see

^'Witchcraft Illustrated." I looked at the television pic-
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tures a while, and said to myself — "there are more

wonders about us than our philosophy dreams/'

Save these notes, if you will, and we'll refer to them

as we talk of the mystery of witchcraft in the leisure

of winter evenings.

THE STAET OF THE DELUSION

Salem, July 19. 1954.

Dear Jack

—

Today. I went to The Essex Institute and read its

records of 1692. and of "So many wonders did I learn

that I know not how to judge and conclude."

I quote Eev. Henry Gibbs of Watertown, Mass., who

came to Salem to observe its delusion of 1692. An ob-

server "on the spot" as the news reporters say today.

The outbreak started in a small incident as do wars,

epidemics and disasters, also inventions, business enter-

prise and things which illuminate our thinking and

adorn our daily living.

Eev. Samuel Parris. of Salem Village, now the town

of Danvers. saw his children and small friends playing

games and performing "antics."

He jumped to an opinion that they were bewitched

by Tituba. a slave whom he had brought from the West

Indies.
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He called Dr. Griggs who questioned the children

and learned that they read palms, spoke "incoherent

words and contorted themselves in grotesque attitudes."

He said it was a case of delusion by witchcraft. So.

you see, the man of church and the man of medicine,

both believed in the evil power of witchcraft in 1692.

The children who had been punished said that they

were bewitched, and Tituba, the slave, who was whipped

said that she bewitched them by "black magic."

Did they wish "to get in the public eye,'' which is

somewhat of a delusion of today, is it not ? Or to escape

more punishment.

One parent spanked his teen age daughter, and she

confessed that she told that she was bewitched so as to

get as much publicity as did the Parris children.

Eev. Mr. Parris had a teen age problem in his home,

and he wrote in his diary—"The Devil has been raised

amongst us, and his rage is terrible and vehement."

What explanation have we of wars, epidemics and

delusions of today?

Swiftly the news of Satan at work spread about the

town, and the gossip got weirder and weirder as fright-

ened folks told that they had been bewitched, and des-

cribed experiences, some harrowing and some ridiculous.

More about them later.
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THE WITCHCRAFT CRUSADER

Rev. Cotton Mather, in Boston heard the news and

hastened to Salem to fight Satan.

Mather, a specialist in witchcraft, had investigated

cases, even taken afflicted persons in to his home to

observe them, and experiment in remedies.

Yet more, he preached against the evil of witchcraft,

and wrote a book about "The Powers of the Invisible

World.''

Mather crusaded against witchcraft with all his power

and the town fell in to a frenzy, a state of temporary

madness.

Soon so many persons were "pointed out as witches,"

and arrested for violation of the witchcraft law, that

the jail was filled with prisoners and the overflow was

boarded at taverns or sent to jails in Boston.

THE WITCHCRAFT COURT

The General Court ordered a special court to convene

in Salem and so swiftly did it try cases that in a few

furious weeks 19 persons were put to death as witches.

A terrible tragedy,—perhaps a consequence of think-

ing too much evil of the neighbor, also of exciting the

community to a frenzy which is temporary madness.

This special court was ordered according to the an-

cient English law of oyer and terminer.
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Its judges and officers were ministers, soldiers, and

men of professions and business, all believers in the

evil power of witchcraft and of stern enforcement of

laws against the practice of witchcraft.

This court moved swiftly and at times furiously, over

riding justice and rules of evidence, to get verdicts of

guilty.

It seems to me that it was "a packed court" as some

commentators say today. The ancient Greeks had

another phrase for their courts of unjustice.

This court of oyer and terminer held that the accused

was guilty until he, or she, proved innocence. Today,

as you know the court holds the accused innocent until

the district attorney, as agent for the government, proves

guilt.

Strangely, at least it so seems to me, this court ac-

cepted a plea of guilty and released the accused person.

By so doing it proved the practice of evil power of

witchcraft and thus strengthened the ancient statute

law against witchcraft.

KEVIEW OF TRIALS, 1771-1954

After writing these notes I read the newspapers and

learned that the General Court of Massachusetts in

1954 had refused to set aside the verdicts of guilty that

were imposed on the martyrs of 1692, and to revise the

records of the court.
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The church in Salem, soon after the delusion passed,

admitted its error in removing the names of witchcraft

victims from its books, and restored them to its records.

King James, in 1771, issued an edict that all convic-

tions in witchcraft trials be set aside and that all acts

of attainder be revoked. The edict applied to Salem in

1692.

So we\e topics of law, of church and state, to talk

over in the leisure of winter evenings, bear as each may
on issues of today. The making of a new law to bol-

ster up an old law goes on today, does it not?

THE LAW AGAINST WITCHCRAFT

July 20, 1954.

Dear Jack

—

Today I looked up the law of witchcraft as it was in

1692, and came to an opinion that the court "had good

law to stand on" as we say today.

The court had Bible law—"Thou shalt not suffer a

witch to live." This law became statute law of ancient

nation, also the unwritten law of primitive tribes ex-

cepting those ruled by the witch doctor. The enforce-

ment of this law took millions of lives, both of the vir-

tuous and the wicked, through the centuries.

The Guide told me that "Salem, after taking the lives

of 19 martyrs in a few weeks, by due process of law.
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overthrew the statute law and thereby freed the minds

of multitudes to endeavors more noble and beneficial to

mankind."

Liberty to think and act enlightens more than does

law to restrict thought and act.

Soon after the first settlements formed a Common-
wealth, and in 1647, the General Court "inquired for the

best means to discover witches among us.'^ A few were

"discovered" in the colony and executed by due pro-

cesses of law years before Salem suffered its delusion of

1692.

So, may be, a precedent for the "witch hunt," of

which we read in the newspapers of today.

Earlier "witch hunting" was a trade, and those who
followed it had their methods.

I'll tell you of them in a later letter.

"THE INVISIBLE DEMON"

July 22, 1954

Dear Jack

—

Today I read records and from them culled such cases

as theses as specimens of testimony that the court ad-

mitted

—

"There was one strange thing with which the court

was newly entertained. As this woman (Bridget

Bishop) was, under guard, passing by the great and

spacious meeting house, she gave a look towards it.
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"Immediately a demon invisibly entered the meeting

house, tore down a part of it, so that though there was

no person to be seen there, yet the people at the noise

rushing in, found that a board which had been securely

fastened with nails, transported to another part of the

house/'

Apparently, nobody in the court reasoned that Bridget

Bishop might shake the roof of the court house down on

the heads of people beneath it with as much ease as she

transported the board to another part of the meeting

house."

This meeting house called "spacious" was of about

the size of a back yard garage.

THE FLYING WITCH

The testimony against Ann Pudeator was likewise

beyond the bound of belief.

"Samuel Pickwick testified that, while walking along

the street, he saw Mistress Pudeator sailing through

the air to her home."

Anne Putnam testified that "Ann Pudeator told her

that she did fly in the night."

Now can you explain why Mistress Ann Pudeator did

not fly right out of the court house and save her life ?

Both Bridget Bishop and Ann Pudeator were hanged

as witches on this "spectral evidence," as it was called.
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What think you of lie detectors as of present use in

testing the veracity of witnesses?

Ann Pudeator prayed that her prosecutors be for-

given. The faith of a martyr.

BOOK BUENING

Thomas Maule, Q'uaker, lived across the street from

The Witch House when in it Judge Corwin examined

witnesses who said they saw Satan bargaining with

agents.

The Quaker spoke for peace and mercy. The Judge

spoke for law and penalties.

What speaks the voice of today?

Maule, for speaking truth as he saw it, was thrice

whipped, put in prison and deprived of his goods.

Maule wrote a book "The Truth Maintained," and in

it criticised Mather, the witchcraft crusader.

A sheriff seized the book and burned it in Harvard

college yard. So a precedent for "book burning^^ a

topic of today in Congress and elsewhere.

I once read that the Eussians, early in their art of

printing, made an author eat his book leaf by leaf, and

I was reminded that, as boys, we sometimes exclaimed

"I'll make you eat your words." The phrase is some-

times spoken in controversies political.
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CENSOESHIP, OLD AND NEW
Today, we devour words of the printed page, the radio,

and the gossip of the street, and ask what is true and

what is delusion in them.

Government, for centuries, censored books, speeches

and records. We had censorship of war news in recent

years, and censorship of entertainment is a topic in

many a city, town and village.

The General Court, soon after it was organized, order-

ed that Roger Williams, minister of the First church in

Salem be banished for speaking the truth as he believed

it to be.

He fled to the Indians who had freedom of speech as

well as freedom of the woods. Later, as you know, he

founded the Providence plantation as an experiment in

freedom.

Now public opinion censors books, speeches, courts

prices and fashions according to its strength, health

and sincerity.
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WITCH HILL

July 21, 1954

Dear Jack

—

Today I walked to Witch Hill on whose top the witch-

craft martyrs were executed in 1692.

I looked down on land and sea as did Hawthorne

when he climbed to the hill top and meditated iipon

men and their ways, and truth and delusion in their

words and acts as did Hawthorne.

In recent years patriotic youths burned tall stacks

of barrels on the hill top to celebrate the birthday of

the nation, July 4.

A memorial tower of stone was proposed for the top

of Witch Hill a few years ago. The new idea is that

of an illuminated tower, which is apt to the neighbor-

hood, it being that at the foot of the hill the Sylvania

shops make electric lamps and tubes.

Thus a memorial to witchcraft in Salem in 1692 and

to witchcraft of 1954.

I plan to stay here several days more, and from time

to time ril write notes to inform you of what I may
learn of the mystery of witchcraft.
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WITCH PINS AND
MODERN PINS

July 1954
Dear Jack

—

Today I walked to the court house to see the witch
pins bright and shiny. I could use one today if a pin
I needed.

With one of them a woman, on trial as a witch in

1692, pinned her coat and, on the instant, the wit-

ness against her exclaimed

—

"The witch is sticking pins in me".

On this evidence the woman was condemned as a

witch. That was justice under the law in 1692.
The sheriff, the detective of the period, testified

that he searched the house of the accused and in it

found the pins and puppets.

The district attorney argued that the woman stuck

pins in a puppet and her neighbor felt the stab of the

pin.

A bit of black magic, perhaps, of origin when a

cave man beat a stone with his club and imagined his

foe felt the blow.

What think you of the evidence, argument and
verdict?
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Was the pin pain of 1692 an instance of self hyp-

nosis, or "auto suggestion" as some say?

We see a man injured and feel the hurt. We read

that Jones "struck it rich", and wish for like luck.

Jane puts on a new bonnet, and Judy buys a bon-

net like it. A new friend invites us to dine, and we
dine.

The patent medicine almanacs, free at the apothe-

cary in the nineties, described symptoms, and the

reader felt the symptoms and bought a bottle of the

medicine.

What's newly suggested by the voice of the radio,

the printed page or the man on the street corner?

The verdicts of 1692 were according to law, and

the law was upheld by leaders in religion, medicine,

and education, also by men in the street who make

up the court of public opinion.

Old Judge Time reviewed and set aside all verdicts

of 1692. The delusion of witchcraft was shattered

in Salem in 1692. What delusion shattering goes on

today?

WOES, 1692-1954

Mather, of 1692, wrote that all "Woes Of The

World", including witchcraft, were the work of Satan.

What do our simple minds make out of this? Also

of woes of 1954 which are many and varied forms?
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Rev. Samuel Parris, of 1692, saw children "per-

forming strange antics", and imagined that they were
bewitched. Soon people were hurling charges of

witchcraft one against the other and a frenzy started.

Now the leader in pohtics hurls a verbals barrage

against his opponent, and the baseball "fan" on the

bleachers hurls a pop bottle at the umpire and, now
and then, we read of the hurling of stones in labor

disputes.

How to explain the behavior of the two footed crea-

ture?

MAGIC WAND AND PINS

In "The Tempest", of school day study, we read

that Prospero put on his magic robe, waved his wand
and, on the instant, Caliban, loitering in the wood
yard, felt pins sticking in to him to goad him to work.

And, in the course of an ordinary day, some of us

wish for a magic wand with which to goad along the

Caliban who didn't arrive at the business meeting at

the appointed hour.

PIONEER PINS

Some day I'm going to the Saugus Iron works to

see its pins, the first made in America. The steel

makers of 1954 restored the Works to its appearance
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of 1654 as a memorial to the founders of America

industry.

I read in the records that Mrs. Gifford, wife of

"The Iron Master" of Saugus, was summoned to court

on a charge of witchcraft, and she paid no attention

to the summons, and the sheriff paid no more atten-

tion to Mrs. GifEord. There's a mystery in this of

which I would like to know.

Connecticut Yankees now make pins automatically

by the millions, and soon will have electronic controls

of their pin making machinery.

We use pins daily and may in heedless haste stick

one in the thumb.

But we don't stick them in puppets and imagine

we are hurting a foe. Some do it with a barbed word.

DOLLS AND FAIRIES

I went to The Essex Institute to see some puppets,

and saw not a puppet.

But I did see many dolls ancient and modern and

a lot of little girls clustered about them.

Some of the dolls live in houses gaily furnished.

They're fairy houses enchanting to little children.

In the evening, at Hotel Hawthorne, I saw a fairy

lamp softly glowing by my bed. The counterpart of

a lamp that in days of old was lighted by the crib of a

child to keep the goblins away.
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It worked on me. I slept through the night, after

a busy day in witchcraft, and not a demon disturbed

my slumbers.

PUPPETS OLD AND NEW
A cave man made the first puppet of twigs with

thongs, and moved the puppet with strings to perform

antics.

Later men made puppets more elaborate and intri-

cate, and Dr. Johnson 300 years ago wrote that pup-

pets could perform a play of Shakespeare with more

art than did the actors on the stage.

Were the moving pictures, the cinema of our boy-

hood, puppets intricate and elaborate and of modern

witchcraft?

Puppets acted in "motion shows" in China, India

and other ancient lands, and in old England puppets

acted in "Jonah And The Whale", "The Prodigal Son"

and "Solomon's Temple", also in "She Stoops To Con-

quer."

As boys we saw "Punch and Judy" perform, and

now I am learning of puppets in a drama of witchcraft

in Salem in 1692.

Puppets of old performed as the puppeteer pulled

the strings. Who pulls the strings that make us dance

and prance today?
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THE 'WITCH FINDERS"

The General Court of Massachusetts, soon after it

organized, appointed a committee to learn the best

means to discover witches, and so a precedent for

"witch hunts" of 1954.

Some suspects soon were discovered, but I discov-

ered no detailed records of the Massachusetts methods.

However, I did learn of the ways of a "Witch Finder"

in England.

He went among towns and villages offering to "find"

witches at 20 shilling a witch.

He stuck pins in a suspect and, if the victim cried

out in pain, he wasn't a witch.

He searched for "witch marks", and if he found

a birth mark or a scar the suspect might be a witch.

He asked the suspect to say the Lord's prayer and,

if he refused, that was evidence that he was an agent

of Satan.

In a trial in Salem, in 1692, an accused faltered

in the prayer, and that was evidence against him.

The "finder" questioned his victim, prodding him

to keep him awake nights, until he so wore down his

victim that he was ready to confess any crime.

We've read of the fike lately, have we not?

The "finder" also had this trump card in his bag

of tricks. He sewed up the suspect in a sheet and

tossed him into a pond.
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If the suspect sunk that was proof he wasn't a

witch. If he floated that was evidence that he was
a witch and was kept floating by powers he had as an

agent of Satan.

One legend has it that a thrifty mayor asked the

"finder" for a free demonstration of his water test

before hiring him.

The "finder" refused. The mayor said he would
have the test and he grabbed the "finder" to toss him
into the pond. But the rascal slipped from the

mayor's grip and ran away off to the woods. He
couldn't swim.

THE MINISTER'S STATEMENT
Rev. Samuel Parris, in whose house the witchcraft

tragedy started (he was also clerk of the witchcraft

court) wrote these words to express his thoughts in

the matter

—

"It is altogether undenyable that our great and

blessed God hath sufiEered many person of this little

Village to be grievously vexed and tortured in body

and to be deeply tempted to the endangering of their

souls, and all these amazing facts, (well known to

many of us) to be done by witchcraft and Diabolical

Operations.
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It is also well known that when these calamities

first began, which was in my own family, the affliction

was several weeks before such hellish operations as

Witchcraft was suspected.

Nay, it never broke forth into any considerable light

until diabolical means was used by the making of a

cake by my Indian man who had his directions from

my sister Mary Sibley. Since then, apparitions have

been plenty and exceeding much mischief has fol-

lowed.

By this means the Devil hath been raised amongst

us, and his rage is vehement and terrible; and when
he will be silenced the Lord only knows."

So Rev. Mr. Parris wrote. Was he a "witch finder"

of Salem. The modern term is "witch hunter."

A MODERN STATEMENT
"The besetting danger of democracy is the intoler-

ance of the crowd and the thralldom of unenlightened

public opinion.

Ideal democracy learns to honor the leader who re-

fuses to pander to popular prejudices and who stresses

the need of tolerating opinions which, however dis-

tasteful or heretical, may sometime win their way to

general acceptance."

So wrote Prof. Seligman of Columbus University in

recent years.
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1

To deny witchcraft in 1692 was heresy. To admit

witchcraft conformed to the thralldom of unenhght-

ened pubhc opinion. A few leaders of pubHc opinion

refused to pander to popular prejudices, and the witch-

craft laws were overthrown.

TRUTH AND DELUSION

The witch pins of 1692 are material facts visible

to the eyes, and one could be used to pin up a coat

today.

Delusion conjured up these pins to be instruments

of destruction, and the law upheld the delusion in

1692 and had for centuries.

What is truth? What is delusion? The questions

continue with us today, do they not?

What of "The Witch Finders" and "The Fact Find-

ers" of 1954?
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THE WITCHCRAFT MARTYR
These were the witchcraft martyrs, the victims of

the "witch finders" of Salem in 1692—
Ann Pudeator, Bridget Bishop, and Alice Parker of

Salem.

John Proctor, George Jacobs, John Willard, Sarah

Goode, Rebecca Nourse Giles Corey and Martha Corey

of Salem Village (now Danvers).

Samuel Wardwell, Martha Currier and Mary Parker

of Andover.

Sarah Wildes and Mary Estes of Topsfield.

Ehzabeth Howe of Ipswich.

Susanna Martin of Amesbury.

Margaret Scott of Rowley.

Wilmot Reed of Marblehead.

Rev. George Borroughs of Wells, Me.
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OLD SALEM DOLLS
The doll lady said she would like to tell of old

Salem dolls which are good dolls, the opposite of pup-

pets, the dolls of wicked witchcraft.

Little girls, daughters of first settlers, played dolls

with little Indian girls. The papooses had dolls of

leather which were made by their mothers.

The little girls from England had dolls which they

brought from their old homes. They grew up, and

made dolls for their little girls, and these little girls

did likewise.

So the ancestral dolls of which there are a few

specimens in old Salem. Some are of a larger value

than family heirlooms of silver and gold. They tell

the story of children, and memories of happy days of

childhood.

DOLLS FROM OVER SEAS
Salem seamen, sailing the seven seas, and opening

new ports to trade, brought home dolls for their little

girls to play with.

They brought wooden dolls which were made by the

toy makers of Nuremberg, and French dolls which

were dressed in the fashions of Paris.

They also brought dolls from China and Japan, each

garbed in costume oriental, and they brought dolls

from India and Africa, made by women there for their

little girls to play with.
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A few seamen, while on voyages, carved "whale

ivory" to make dolls for their little girls. They're

called "scrimshaw dolls."

Others brought home images and idols which are

a form of dolls. You may see them in Peabody Muse-
um. Perhaps you may look at the carved figure heads

of ships, also in the Museum, and think of them as

great big wood dolls that went sailing round the world.

Dolls teach lessons in Geography, do they not?

CHRISTMAS DOLLS
Do you remember the dolls by the Christmas tree of

the happy nineties? Some sat in little chairs and

a few in little carriages.

Among them were the big doll that mother dressed,

and the store dolls which were dressed in the doll fac-

tories, and the novelty dolls such as the rubber doll

which squeaked when squeezed, and the dolls which

opened and closed their eyes, and the walking, also

the talking dolls, and what naming of dolls.

Even were there "sugar babies", small dolls of can-

dy, and rag dolls. It may be that the little images of

Noah's ark were dolls for boys. Good boys always

had respect for dolls of their sisters and never harmed

them, that being an element of human nature. But

Towser, the pup, sometimes chewed a rag doll that

was carelessly left on the floor.
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Madam Jarley's wax works were big dolls that

amused multitudes and taught them history. Dolls

Houses of queens and commoners teach the art of

household decoration.

And at the Christmas tree of Sunday school there

were the dolls of the crib of the Christ child. They
teach religious meditation.

PAPER DOLLS

Grandmother sometimes showed little girls how to

cut out paper dolls and later some of the httle girls

cut out paper patterns for the dresses which they cut

and sewed at home.

Grandmother also cut out pictures of children which

she called silhouettes, and they were framed for the

wall, or put in the family album.

PATRIOTIC DOLLS

Grandfather sometimes said that his two big dolls

were the Statue of Columbia, an emblem of the na-

tion, and the Statue of Liberty which enlightens all

thinking men.

The world needs more good dolls.
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"Your adversary the devil,

as a roaring lion, v^alketh

about seeking whom he

may devour."

July 1954

Dear Jack

—

Today I went to Peabody Museum to look at some

of its devils.

I saw no picture, not even a hoof print, of the devil

that deluded Salem in 1692.

Witnesses testified in the court of oyer and ter-

miner that they saw the devil in Salem bargaining

with agents and getting them to sign on the dotted line

in his book.

One man said he saw the hoof prints of the devil.

The cowherd said the prints were those of a cow going

to pasture.

Appearance oft are deceiving today, are they not,

in paths of court rooms, congress and stock markets

and stores?

I saw a devil post from Korea. The post ten feet

tall with the frowning face of a devil on top.

I thought it would make a traffic post on the road

over which the speed demons drive their autos today.

What may be the witchery of the auto, and conse-

quences to thinking and living today?
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ROSARY BEAD AND H BOMB
I saw the devil, his deputies and his victims in his

inferno as carved in the lower half of a ball of box

wood of about the size of a golf ball. In the upper

half are people in the joys of paradise.

The ball was the terminal bead of the rosary of

a holy man of more than 500 years ago. To me, more

or less rascally, it told of beliefs in the devil and his

powers that were common in days of old.

In the ball are about 100 figures of people, and

each so tiny I had to look through a magnifying glass

to see them. How a man had the sight of eye and

skill of hand to carve them is more than I can tell.

You will have to put on your spectacles to read this

letter, and so an instance of the witchery of the lens,

a product of science.

A man long ago viewed this carving and exclaimed,

"Heaven and Hell in a Nut Shell". That's the popu-

lar title today. An example of the witchery of words.

Perhaps you will exclaim, "Now we have the Hell

Bomb, which is commonly called the H bomb, to des-

troy the world."

THE GREAT ANCHOR
To rest my eyes I went outside and looked at the

great anchor which stands as a sign maritime before

the Museum.
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This anchor once saved ships from wreck on jagged

rocks. Its shank, as thick as a post, was twisted by

the violence of the struggle to hold fast.

The anchor is the emblem of the Salem Marine So-

ciety which was formed in 1766. The anchor was

the emblem of ancient Hebrew sailors who said, "Faith

is the anchor of the soul."

DEVILS, BIG AND LITTLE

I returned to the Museum and looked at some more

devils.

I saw a devil great and grotesque and horrid enough

to scare Satan himself as it did me.

A craftsman of old, in Hawaii, carved this mon-

strosity from the trunk of a big tree to express his idea

of the devil and his powers.

It seemed to me a shame to put a noble tree to the

base purpose of frightening folks. Yet what stories

and pictures do we have today to scare children and

grown folks, too?

I looked at httle devils from Africa, quaint and

amusing, and I learned of devil drums to be beaten

to scare away Satan.

What drums are beaten today to drive away devils

of 1954 with their modern temptations?

I saw the magnet that Livingston carried into dark-
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est Africa. When the natives saw pins move to its

poles, they said It was white man's magic, different

from their black magic.

Now we read that the Africans are using lamps and

motors, radio and television and other wonders of

modern witchcraft.

I glanced at other devils, idols, images and totems,

also symbols of fortune.

Mohammed told his followers to burn their idols

as pieces of wood. Moses melted up the golden calf.

The witch devil was banished from Salem in 1692.

In Salem records is mention of an early Yankee par-

son who "it is said" carried a hatchet with which to

break images—and in our time Carrie Nation of Kan-

sas carried a hatchet and with it broke open barrels

of Demon Rum. I heard mention of a New England

primer which has a picture of "a devil with horns and

tails", it being a warning to boys and girls to be good.

What of idols of 1954 who each strut their day on

the first page and next day are forgotten, and a new
idol is raised to the headlines to be worshipped.

THE WORLD IS ROUND
I looked at an elephant of stone in the arch of a

door of the Museum. It's a little elephant, of about

the size of a table ornament, and was carved by a

craftsman of India centuries ago. It reminded me of
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the fabled elephant that, standing on the back of a

tortoise, supported the world on its back, common be-

Hef being that the world is flat like a table.

Columbus, seeking a new trade route to India, dis-

covered America, Magellan sailed around the world,

and now people fly around the world in a few days.

So we have proof, beyond a reasonable doubt, that

the world is round. But so far we've scanty knowledge

of the powers of the devil that deluged Salem people

in 1692, nor have we sufficient evidence to explain the

woes of the world, such as wars, crimes and sickness

and sufferings of today.

SYMBOLS OF FORTUNE
Before the door of a replica of a hut of Africa are

two big tusks of an elephant.

They make an arch as a token of luck to all who
entered the door. I recollected the horse shoe above

the door of the old homestead.

Figure heads of ships fascinated me. Should I say

bewitched me? They were old when the Norsemen
rowed across the ocean and when sailors of ancient

China put to sea in their junks. The dove, a s\Tnbol

of peace, is the emblem of the ark that Noah built.

Ships, with figure heads, challenged the roaring

waves now airplanes, with giant motors on their bows

dart through the air above.
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"USEFUL KNOWLEDGE"
In the evening, at Hotel Hawthorne, I glanced at

headlines and learned of the devils daily doings.

Crimes and scandals galore, sicknesses and disas-

ters—"Woes Of The World" in 1954. Mather wrote

of them in 1692. Next I read Salem records and

learned a little of what the years relate that the day

does not report.

Peabody Museum, in which I saw devils and images,

was endowed by George Peabody. He gave money,

gained in peaceful commerce, to "the advancement of

science and useful knowledge."

Francis Peabody, as president of the Museum, gave

free demonstrations of steam and electricity, when
these powers were new wonders, and so contributed

to "useful knowledge."

Elihu Thomson, a later president, made inventions

700 and more, and they are now incorporated in elec-

trical apparatus of our daily use.

Moses Farmer, in a room in Peabody Museum, op-

erated the Morse telegraph when it was a new wonder.

And he made an electric lamp, and lighted it in his

house in 1859, and invited people to see the new^ won-

der. "It was the first electric lamp in all the land."

Franklin, with his kite and key, drew down elec-

tricity from the thunder cloud, and so pioneered in
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modern witchcraft, very different from the witchcraft

of 1692 when many people beHeved that Satan forged

thunder bolts and hurled them at church steeples.

Now General Electric makes artificial lighting,

atomic engines, and motors for submarines and flying

machines.

In Salem, before the Revolution, Benjamin Thomp-
son learned of science and later by his science he

changed Bavaria from poverty to plenty.

He was given the title of Count of Rumford. A
monument to him stands in Munich today. It may
be that the Red Cross House, next to The Witch
House, is a memorial to him in Salem today.

Rumford gave money to Harvard college to be used

for "applying science to the art of living", and science

now creates amazing wonders each day.

**Giant Generator" on Salem harbor, makes modern

witchcraft and distributes it for miles around to be

used 24 hours of each day.

More did I learn of "the advancement of science

and useful knowledge". But it's time to put out the

light, and "knit up the raveled sleeve of care."
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A VERY LEARNED MAN
Rev. Cotton Mather, the witchcraft crusader, was

of enormous learning, the most learned member of

a very learned family.

At the age of twelve he entered Harvard college,

studied with zeal, kept fast and vigils, and cured

stammering by "dilated deliberation", graduated and

soon was ordained minister of the North church in

Boston.

Of sermons he preached thousands. He gave from

his purse liberally to the poor and he formed charitable

societies and led in welfare work as it is called.

Of books he wrote 352 which were printed, and

an American Bible in manuscript, and corresponded

with at least 50 men of learning in Europe.

When he heard the news that witchcraft had the

children in Rev. Mr. Parris' house in Salem Village

performing "antics", and that the neighbors were be-

witched, he hastened to Salem to investigate and so

crusaded against Satin with such tremendous zeal and

energy as a man bewitched. Later he came to his

senses and admitted "going to far in that affair."

His years were but 66. How he did all that he

did in many fields is more than I can tell you. He
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made his mistakes. But who in this busy world does

not make mistakes?

He also wrote "Essays To Do Good". Ben Franklin

read them and adapted some of them to his "Poor

Richard's Almanac." It must be that they were of

practical sort.

Health of body and mind also had his study. He
pioneered in inoculation for the prevention of small

pox and his friends thought it a dangerous experiment.

He investigated mental cases, and inquired into

phenomena of the mind and this brought him into

witchcraft, and he had victims of delusions in his

house to observe them. He wrote reports of cases

and in 1685, seven years before the outbreak in Salem,

he wrote "Memorable Providences Relating to Witch-

craft and Possessions."

THE RISE OF DEMONOLOGY
Crusaders against the delusion of witchcraft in

Salem in 1692 fought against Satan. They charged

him with creating "The Woes Of The World" as

Mather wrote. They did not worship devils and

demons as did people of antiquity who were led by

their priests, and raised idols of devils and made evil

sacrifices to them.
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Homer told that Ulysses, the warrior, had power

to conjure up devils and consult with them and gain

their aid in overcoming foes. Something of this was
there in the testimony that persons accused of witch-

craft in Salem in 1692 bargained with Satan and of

him obtained power to afflict persons whom they did

not like.
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"There are mysteries in nature which

are beyond human knowledge."

July 1954
Dear Jack

—

Today I learned of the witch germs ancient and,

perhaps, an ancestor of germs modern.

Mather, the witchcraft crusader of 1692, wrote

—

" Tis no uneasy thing for the devil to impregnate

the air about us with malignat salts which, meeting

with the salts of our microisms, shall immediately cast

us in to fermentation and putrification which shall

utterly dissolve the vital types within us."

Mather had germs in mind, so I believe, and you

will agree with Mather, it being that when you sneeze

you exclaim, "A germ bit me".

And your friend exclaims "God bless us" to abate

the curse of your germs, and to prevent a cold that

might cast him immediately into fermentation and

high temperature.

"A nasty rheum caught me by the nose" said Horace,

the Roman poet of 2,000 years ago when he caught

cold and his temperature rose two points above the

normal of 98.

Against evil germs, otherwise "malignant salts", the
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ancient Arabians took their precautions. Of what sort

I know not.

You know of present precautions—the antiseptic

spray, the physicians prescription and the inoculation.

And the health agent repeats the warning, "A germ

will catch you if you don't watch out."

GERM WARFARE ANCIENT & MODERN
Germs came over with the forefathers and united

with germs native here and started new varieties of

germs to "cast us into ferments and fevers."

Each new day brings news of a new germ to "dis-

solve the vital types within us", and next day brings

news of an anti-toxin from the chemical laboratory.

And the daily papers, also the radio, tell of "germ

warfare", the slaughter of the foe by armies of invisible

germs".

So germs multiply in numbers and powers and in-

fect us with vaster evils that Mather thought when he

wrote of "The special woes with which the Devil usu-

ally does infect the world".

The Indians, here when the forefathers settled, had

their germs and fevers. But they did not have evil

witchcraft. So I was told.

Why so? What preventative of evil delusions did

the red man have that pale faces have not?
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What germs, from Satan or other sources, bewitch

us with the modern pace?

The high speed of Hving, the race to get rich quick,

and keeping up with the Jones?

Cases are common and consequences famiKar.

Nerve wrecks, heart murmurs and Hver Hmps for cases

—and for consequences hospitals medical and mental,

also rest cures.

Costly and complex are our modern woes, much
more so than were the woes of which Mather wrote

in 1692.

"How to judge and conclude of them I know not."

I quote the minister who in 1692 observed witchcraft

in Salem.

A BIT OF GERMOLOGY
Mather had the germ of an idea in 1692. Adam

had the germ of an idea in Eden. We all have the

germ of an idea today, good or evil as it may be.

And apparently, the germs have ideas about us, it

being that, every now and then an evil germ bites

us and casts us into a ferment, or other form of evil

witchcraft.

DAILY GERMS

Germs multiply and thrive on flowers in the garden,

fruits in the orchard, grains in the tilled lands, and

cattle in the meadow.
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Even do germs get into the foods and casts us into

the "fermentation" different from that of which Math-
er wrote in 1692.

The book worm puts on a nose mask when he opens

an old volume lest an ancient germ dart in his nose.

The bank clerk speaks of his $1. cold". He had it

from a germ in money as he counted it.

"INVISIBLE AURORAS"

Mather wrote, as he explained "The Woes Of The
World" in 1692—

"And when the Devil has raised his arsenical

fumes, which become quivers full of venemous arrows,

how easily can he shoot deleterious miasmas into men's

bodies which soon enflame them with mortal fires."

Another early investigator of "The Woes Of The
World" wrote that "An invisible aurora surrounds us

and infects us for good or evil".

What think you of this theory? Good news cheers

us. Bad news depresses us. News, good and bad,

comes by radio wave through the air. A bit of modern

witchcraft. We think better, and work better, when
the sun shines bright. Moon light has strange effects

on lovers, poets and others.

The rainbow is nature's visible aurora. We dream

of the pot of gold at the rainbow's end.
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"The rainbow is a bridge from earth to heaven."

So said the ancient Norse.

A few moderns go to the Arctic to see the aurora

boreahs. Others at home watch the Northern Lights,

the wonder of the skies, in the autumn of the year

—

and oracles among them venture a forecast of the

weather of the winter.

Seamen of old Salem slept with their heads to the

north to make contact with the magnetic currents from

the North Pole.

Do you suppose that the electricity that's generated

in nature's giant stations infects our thinking? The
modern witchcraft changes our living, and our think-

ing.

MIASMAS AND SMOGS

From the city of "deleterious miasmas" people go to

the woods, or the sea, in expectation that the "invisible

auroras" of these areas will add to health and wisdom.

Re-create is one word for the custom. Vacation is

another. Does the Devil ride with some folks when
they go on week end trips?

The English speak of "psychological atmosphere",

and seek it on the hill tops, also on the sea. So did

the ancients.

"The politician of the hour also seeks a "psychologi-
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cal atmosphere." And the man of business aims to

say the right word at the right moment and that's of

the witchcraft of modern buying and seUing of stocks

and bonds, soups, soaps and gases for autos.

Wizards of the hour aim to shoot rays of electricity

into the air of cities to abate their "Smog," the poison

gases from auto exhausts, chimney stacks and decom-

positions common to municipal caverns. The "deleter-

ious miasmas" of 1954.

What think you now of the aurora of atom bomb
explosions? Do they infect the weather, international

relations and gossip of the hour?

What of cosmic rays, and sun spots, and phases of

the moon and stars? How many to the astrologers

go, each to learn of his fortune as told by the planets?

How many face facts in serious mediation? The

wisdom of a man is as he thinketh, and that is the

"invisible aurora" of each person. The "invisible auro-

ra" of the witchcraft delusion in Salem in 1692 was

of evil. How good and true is the "invisible aurora"

of today?

THE VOCAL GERMS

Dame Gossip starts a rumor. Brother Ears hears it.

Sister Tongue repeats it.

So rumor spreads around the town, and Popular
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Voice says it must be true because "everybody says 'tis

so."

What anti-toxin to us on the vocal germ of 1954?

AIR CONDITIONING

"Fair is foul, and four is fair;

Hover through the filthy air."

That's from Macbeth who was bitten by a germ of

evil ambition on a heath of ancient Scotland.

Now John Smith, et als, air conditions his office

and his house. An "invisible aurora", is it not?

MINOR WITCHERIES, 1692-1954

This evening, at Hotel Hawthorne, I entertained

myself with stories of Satan's doings in Salem in 1692,

and of what I learned of minor witcheries. I send a

few notes to you.

Footsteps were heard on the stairs, and nobody on

the stairs.

Chairs moved around the room and nobody near

them.

Books were seized from hands and thrown out the

window.

He looked at me with an evil eye, and I had an

unlucky day. The jinx of our day. •
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The cow wouldn't give milk, and the butter

wouldn't churn.

The well ran dry. The horse ran away. What do

we say when the auto runs away?

Strange apparitions were seen in the sky at night

in 1692. An airplane, flashing lights, just darted

over the hotel to the U.S. Coast Guard station nearby.

Strange apparitions were also seen in the sky, and

in the streets, before great Caesar fell.

What's the latest news of flying saucers, also the

newest whim in popular delusions?

MATHER AND MACBETH

I quote from memory

—

"These juggling fiends I no more believe. They

patter us in double sense that keeps the word to the

ear, and breaks it to the hope."

Macbeth so exclaimed when he learned that "Bir-

man's woods marched against him", dooming him to

defeat, and he realized that the witches had deluded

him with their patter.

"Double sense" said Macbeth. "Double talk" write

reporters of politics of 1954.

Mather of 1692 lived on to perceive and admit his

error or behef in witchcraft. Who sees and admits

the errors of 1954?
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CHARM CURES

August 1954

Dear Jack

—

These notes may give you an idea or two of the

cures by charms of coughs and colds, also "rheumatiz"

and hypochondria which is deluding one's self with

a notion that he has a new ailment.

'The Famous Anodyne Necklace" was sold by Dr.

Phihp Godfrid Kast at "The Sign Of The Lion and

Mortar" in Town House square.

He advertised

—

"It cures coughs and colds and saves children from

the brink of the grave. Children of the Royal Courts

of Europe use it with the Approbation of Physicians."

A touch of royalty in this. In days of old Kings

touched poor folks and cured their scrofula magically.

Who was the tramp that charmed the warts ofE our

hands when we were boys?

What's the part of "The Lion" in the art of medi-

cine, also in the almanac of the weather? Maybe you

will look that up next time a cold keeps you in the

house when the winter winds blow cold.

"Dr Stoughton's Great Elixir Cordial" was also of

the stock of Dr. Philip Godfrid Kast, and he advertised
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that "it disposes to brightness and Hvhness and cures

hypochondria", which we call "the blues". A spring

tonic, perhaps.

Dr. Kast was a Tory and, when the Patriots started

to fight the War of the Revolution, he departed to

a town in New Hampshire, and with him carried "The

Famous Anodyne Necklace" and other charm cures.

He refused to take the Patriots' cure for his politics.

"The Cramp Ring" was among Dr. Kast's items, but

he did not describe it. Later apothecaries sold "The

Magnetic Ring", the wearing of which eased the pains

of rheumatism, now arthritis.

Plates of copper and zinc, to be worn in the shoes

to flow electricity through the system continue in some

stores.

Dr. Kast offered "Quick Silver To Be Worn In The

Girdle", perhaps to quicken the nervous system. Later

apothecaries sold "The Electric Belt" of leather stud-

ded with zinc and copper plates to charge up the sys-

tem with electricity. The price was $5 and up in

the nineties. Now some specimens of the belt cost $5

at the antique store.

Maybe you recall the Kneipp cure of the nineties

when some people walked barefooted on the dewy

grass of morning to pick up electric currents from the

earth.

Also in your memory, perhaps, is the red flannel
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chest protector that you wore to school when winds

blew from the Arctic.

I glanced into a Salem directory of 70 years ago and
learned of 25 physicians, all members of the Massa-

chusetts Medical society, 1 2 physicians, all members
of the Homoepathic society, and 16 other physicians.

Of the 16 three were magnetic healers, six were

clairvoyants, one a botanic doctor, one a "regular" doc-

tor, and one an eclectic doctor meaning, perhaps, that

the patient took his choice of treatments. Others were

not classified.

The three clairvoyants were women. One of them

advertised
—

"Business and Test Medium". Prepares

medicines for all curable diseases. Has great prac-

tise, and gives general satisfaction. Office bourse 2 to

4-7-9."

I heard a legend of the period that a clairvoyant

in Boston kept himself informed by thought transfer-

ence of the state of a sick person in Salem and also

of the treatment by a clairvoyant in Salem, and ap-

proved of the treatment. It doesn't seem possible,

does it?

"Galvanic Spectacles", reported by the Medical &
Surgical Journal of 1854, had frames of silver and

zinc wire which, when worn, generated a gentle gal-

vanic current to aid waning sight. The invention of

a Yankee optometrist.
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Coughs and colds continue with us. Doctors are

of more numbers than ever, and medicines are the

most ever. Witch doctors are no more. But the

vs^icked w^itch germs keep on spreading coughs and

colds as it did in 1692 when Mather wrote that Satan

cast evil germs into the air to sicken the minds and

bodies of men allergic to them.
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'There is a spiritual chemistry

that is beyond analysis."

July 1954
Dear Jack

—

Today in The Essex Institute, I saw this picture of

"The Trial Of George Jacobs."

See the aged man kneeling in prayer. The judges

rise in alarm. The witnesses fall in frenzy as George

Jacobs speaks "A Prayer For Truth".

"What is truth?" asked the Roman soldier at the

trial of Christ, as challenged law and justice 2,000

years ago.

"Burn me or hang me. I'll stand by the truth of

Christ", exclaimed George Jacobs as he challenged the

witchcraft law and justice of 1692.

"What is truth?" ask martyrs of wars, crimes and

sufferings of 1954.

"What is truth?" Judge Sewall asked the question

of his conscience, and he answered to the pubhc.

He stood in church while the minister read his let-

ter confessing error in condemning the witchcraft

martyrs of 1692.

Soon he was made a justice of the supreme court.

He judged in wisdom and mercy.

His virtue is of the courts of today, both those that
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sit in court houses and the courts of public opinion

that meet in the streets and review all verdicts.

Sewall was one of the richest and wisest men of

1692. He was ruled by his conscience as a man and
a judge of other men.

'THE TRUTH SET FORTH"
Thomas Maule, Quaker, wrote a book "The Truth

Set Forth And Maintained."

The book, critical of Mather, was burned in Har-

vard College yard. So scholars censored the press in

1692. For speaking truth as he saw it Maule was
thrice whipped, thrice deprived of his goods and five

times imprisoned.

Maule lived across the street from The Witch House
in which Judge Corwin questioned witnesses to learn

of the truth of their stories that witches had deluded

them.

A SPEAKER OF TRUTH
Roger Williams, minister of the First church, spoke

truths of the natural rights of men as he believed them

to be.

Law ordered that Williams be banished. The sher-

ifip came too late with the warrant. Williams was in

the freedom of the woods living with his friends the

Indians, called "savages" by some.
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The red man gave Williams land for his Providence

Plantation, an experiment in government "of the

people, for the people and by the people."

Truths which Williams spoke are now written into

the constitution of our nation and Washington wrote

that conscience should be the guide of America.

THE REBECCA NOURSE VERDICT

The Parris children told that "Goody" Nourse be-

witched them.

Friends, 38 in all, signed a statement that "Rebecca

Nourse practised the virtues of Christian living".

The jury reported a verdict of "Not Guilty". The

judges set aside the verdict and called additional wit-

nesses.

One of them, who had "admitted witchcraft", testi-

fied "She is one of us". And on this statement Rebec-

ca Nourse was condemned as a witch.

Old Judge Time reviewed the verdict. So did

Whittier, the Quaker Poet, and he handed down this

verdict.

"O, Christian Martyr' who for truth could die,

When all about thee owned the hideous lie.

The world, from superstition's sway

Is breathing freer for thy sake today."
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LIES ABOUT A MINISTER

Ann Putnam, a deluded child, told that an ' apper-

istition" appeared to her and told her that Rev. George

Burroughs, minister of Salem Village was "a bad
man".

A man told that he saw Burroughs, "a puny man",

thrust his forefinger in the muzzle of a musket seven

feet long and hold it out at arm's length.

Mather, the witchcraft expert, explained that Bur-

roughs had "extraordinary strength from the devil".

Earlier Sir Thomas Browne, of the Enghsh courts,

explained "The subtlety of the devil's co-operation with

the witch".

The minister was made a witchcraft martyr.

COREY STOOD MUTE
Giles Corey refused to plead guilty or not guilty

to witchcraft charges. The law said that if an accused

did not plead he could not be tried.

The law also said that if the accused stood mute,

he could be made to plead.

So the sheriff put a great stone on Corey's chest to

make him plead, and Corey died, and did not plead.

An error of law and justice in 1692. But what of

errors in ways of 1954?
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THE FATE OF JOHN PROCTOR

John Proctor cleared land in Salem Village and on

it built a house for himself and his family.

The Parris children, neighbors, whose "antics"

started the delusion of 1692, told that "spectres of

the Proctors haunted them."

Proctor said that "the stories of the children are

all nonsense, not to be beheved by any sensible per-

son."

Soon John Proctor and his wife were condemned

as witches. Proctor, with his hands manacled, wrote

his will.

The deluded mob threatened to burn the Proctor

house and to destroy the Proctor family.

The governor asked himself "What is truth?" soon

confessed error in his judgment and issued an order to

stop all witch trials and to free all prisoners.

So Mrs. Proctor was saved. And 19 years later,

the law returned the Proctor house, which it had

seized, to John Proctor, witchcraft martyr.

The King of England also asked himself "What is

truth?" admitted error, and issued an edict revoking

all in witchcraft cases "all convictions, judgment and

attainders."
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THE FAITH OF PHILIP ENGLISH

Philip and Mary English were arrested as witches.

"God will not let them hurt us", said Philip English.

They were taken to Boston, the prison in Salem

being full, and, there a minister advised them to es-

cape.

English refused. So the minister asked them to

attend church and hear him preach, and obtained per-

mission for them to do so.

In his sermon the minister said "if they persecute

you in one city flee ye to another". As the Englishes

came from church friends thrust them into a carriage,

and took them to safet\^ with friends in New York.

English sent food and clothing to hungry and cold

persons who had persecuted him in Salem. He re-

paired his home which a mob had wrecked, and he

gave land on which St. Peter's church now stands.

Its rugged tower of granite is a symbol of the faith of

Phihp Enghsh.

THE TRUTH RAY

Judges, lawyers and witnesses, also men in the

streets, asked "What is truth", and soon confessed

error.

Rev. Cotton Mather, the witchcraft crusader, ad-

mitted error. So did Rev. Increase Mather, president
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of Harvard college. So did Rev. Samuel Parris, insti-

gator of the witch trials.

Ann Putnam, one of the deluded children, "made

humble confession that she was a mad instrument for

the accusing of several persons of grievous crimes

wherby their lives were taken."

Titibu, the servant in the Parris house, who taught

the children "antics", didn't have any money to pay

jail fees, and so she was sold as a slave.

Now despots sell nations into poHtical slavery and

individuals each deludes himself into one sort of slave-

ry or other.

Emerson, seeker of truth, wrote that the overthrow

of witchcraft laws in Salem in 1692 was one of the

great events in modern history. The French revolu-

tion, the rising up of people in the streets of Paris to

overthrow a wicked government was the other.

In the streets of Salem in 1692 a skirmish was

fought in the battle of Armageddon that was foretold

by the Hebrew prophet of old, the final struggle be-

tween rectitude and wickedness and truth and delu-

sion.

Can men of science make the truth ray as powerful

as is the electric ray? And of as much common

knowledge?
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THE WITCH JAIL

I went to the Witch Jail in Mr. Goodell's house on

Federal st. close by St. Peter st. which was Prison

Lane in witchcraft years.

Hawthorne wrote of Prison Lane as a scene in

"The Scarlet Letter". Gen. Harry K. Oliver wrote

the hymn "Federal Street", which is sung in churches

of the nation today. So you've another example of

change from 1692 to 1954.

In the Witch Jail I saw relics of witchcraft cases,

including documents and among them bills for the

board of prisoners. It was the law of old England

that prisoners should pay their board, as did Mr. Pick-

wick of Dicken's story.

So many were arrested on witchcraft charges in

1692 that the jail was crowded and the overflow was

boarded at inns, or sent to Boston. There seems to

be no record that any of them escaped from custody.

If the witches had powers that the prosecutors

charged them with, why didn't they break their bonds

and fly away, or topple the jail down over their heads

as did Samson the temple?

The first jail in Salem was built by the First church

in Town House square, and so sinners and saints

were neighborly, also selectmen and rulers of the town.
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It continues that the sheriff hves at the jail, in a

house neighborly to it. The state pays the board of

prisoners, also of the wardens and turkeys.

Prisons are of huge proportions today, and some are

crowded. So it seems that Satan keeps on doing busi-

ness, not as in 1692, but in the most modern, even

scientific manner, often in advance of the F.B.I, and

other agents of law and order.

How to prevent crime, and promote peace? One

of the largest problems of the hour, is it not?

Story's statue of Medea, in The Essex Institute, is

of a beautiful woman and a witch of deceptions and

cruelties beyond belief by men and women of today.

CHANGE IN CHURCH

The First church admitted its error in witchcraft,

and restored to its records the names of martyrs which

it had erased during the delusion of 1692.

Rev. Mr. Barnard, minister of the North church

(now the First church), dismissed his congregation

and ran to North bridge a Sunday morning of 1775

and there asked for peace between The Minute Men
and The King's soldiers who came to seize guns gath-

ered for the War of the Revolution.

Benjamin Thompson came from Woburn to be clerk

in Mr. Appleton's store, and he lived in Mr. Apple-
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ton's house which is now the Red Cross house by the

present First church.

The minister of the church taught the clerk, Ben-

jamin Rumford, algebra, geometry and astronomy, and

the clerk calculated a solar eclipse which was correct

within a few seconds.

The clerk enlisted in the militia, became an officer,

and offered his services for the War of the Revolution.

His offer was declined, and he went to England,

and became a pioneer in modern science and had the

title of Count Rumford. He gave his mind largely

to obtaining material comforts for men so that they

could work in more content, and have more time and

opportunity and means to think.

The First church, in 1954, keeps on ministering

to men about it and joining in the common task of

peace among nations of the world, and the men,

women and children who in them do the day's work

and live in the comforts of their homes, such as they

may be.
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